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NEWS FROM THE BAY…………………………………
YOUR DINING ROOM AWAITS!

Friendly, Affordable, Elegance can be yours!
21 Upper Mile Point Drive, Meredith, New Hampshire 03253

chandler@meredithbaycolonyclub.org

NO FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE AT MBCC!
Your personal finances are your personal finances and there is no reason for us at
MBCC to know what those finances are. We respect your privacy and never ask
you to disclose anything that is not absolutely needed by way of personal
information.
At the typical retirement community you are ‘required’ to
complete extensive financial and health information as part of the application
process – but not at MBCC.

NOW AVAILABLE:

A Wonderful One Bedroom, Two Bath Design
complete with Den and Sun Room!

For Couples and Singles this is an equally great design that gives you all kinds of
flexibility in how you use the space. Don’t Miss Out! Give us a call at 279-1500
21 Upper Mile Point Drive, Meredith, New Hampshire 03253

chandler@meredithbaycolonyclub.org

ON THE RADIO…………
This
past
Wednesday
we
welcomed
Laconia
Police
Lieutenant Chris Adams (on the
left) along with Chief Mike Moyer
(on the right).
First of all we
talked to Chief Moyer’s recently
announced upcoming retirement
along the appointment of Lt.
Adams as Chief. We went on to
discuss their crime prevention
recommendations for Elders. We
are very fortunate in that the
Laconia Police Department has for as long as I can remember (about 30 years)
been wonderful to work with for all kinds of issues involving older citizens. You
can find more about our interview on our website and/or Facebook – but one
point Chief Moyers emphasized was to never ever send anyone you do not know
money via Western Union or Money Order!

The week before Karmen Gifford,
Executive Director of the Lakes Region
Chamber of Commerce was our guest and
Karmen let us know all about the many
things that the Chamber has going on. I
was surprised at broad a service are the
Chamber covers! Volunteers are needed
by the Chamber and you can always find
out more by giving Karmen a call at 5245531
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ASSISTED LIVING THAT COMES WITH A GREAT VIEW!

All Private Rooms, All Private Bathrooms, No Entrance Fee and the Lowest
Monthly Fees. Whether you are looking for gracious traditional assisted living at
The INN or for specialized memory support and Alzheimer’s care at The GARDENS
– we have it all! Just give us a call at 279-1500
This is what Assisted Living is supposed to be!

FACEBOOK AND WEBSITE!
We hope that you will go to the Meredith Bay Colony Club website:
www.meredithbaycolonyclub.org and check out some of the changes that we
continue to make. Down in the lower right of the ‘Home’ page under the ‘Find Us
On Facebook’ just click on our name. That ‘window’ also allows you to scroll
through to see some highlights of recently added items on Facebook. While you
are visiting us on Facebook we would really appreciate your choosing to ‘Like’ us!
On our Website please be sure to click on the Newsletter button to take you right
to our archives of our various newsletters and columns!
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BAD JOKES OF THE DAY………….
- Old accountants never die, they just lose their balance.
- Old actors never die, they just drop apart.
- Old architects never die, they just lose their structures.
- Old bankers never die, they just lose interest.
- Old basketball players never die, they just go on dribbling.
- Old beekeepers never die, they just buzz off.
- Old bookkeepers never die, they just lose their figures.
- Old chauffeurs never die, they just lose their drive.
- Old chemists never die, they just fail to react.
- Old cleaning people never die, they just kick the bucket.
- Old cooks never die, they just get deranged.
- Old deans never die, they just lose their faculties.
- Old doctors never die, they just lose their patience.
- Old electricians never die, they just lose contact.
- Old farmers never die, they just go to seed.
- Old garagemen never die, they just retire.
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QUOTE OF THE DAY………..
“People who fight fire with fire usually end up in the ashes.”
---- Abigail Van Buren

WORD OF THE DAY………
Canoodle

\kuh-NOO-dul\ verb

: to engage in amorous embracing, caressing, and kissing
Chaperones watched for couples attempting to sneak under the gymnasium's
bleachers to canoodle.
"The honeymooners are ubiquitous. They cuddle on the beaches, and they
maneuver kayaks across the clear, turquoise waterways. They hold hands and
canoodle at dinner in dimly lit restaurants." -- From an article by Ron Donoho in
San Diego Magazine, January 2009
The origins of "canoodle" are obscure. Our best guess is that it may come from an
English dialect noun of the same spelling meaning "donkey, fool, or foolish lover,"
which itself may be an alteration of the word "noodle," meaning "a foolish
person." That "noodle" in turn may come from "noddle," a word for the head. The
guess seems reasonable given that, since its appearance in the language around
the mid-19th century, "canoodle" has been most often used jocularly for playful
public displays of affection by couples who are head over heels in love.
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THE LAST WORD……………
We still have room!
Don’t be put off by rumors of long wait lists! Give me a call to
find out what is available!
We have one very large apartment available with
absolutely no entrance fee that could be the perfect option for someone who has a
particular design in mind and wants to be at the top of the list to get it. It is also a great
option for those whose long term future plans might still be up in the air.
If you have a friend or family member experiencing memory loss or who has Alzheimer’s
Disease you really should stop by to talk to us about The GARDENS which provides a
warm, friendly, safe and affordable option. We don’t take the place of family – we
work with families in providing for their loved ones. Ours is a very unique setting that
you need to see to appreciate. Our Colony Day Program might be the perfect way to
give us a try. Whether you choose once a week or everyday --- we can provide care on
a daily basis at rates that cannot be beat!
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